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Old Stones Cleaned and Repaired
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LAST YEAR'S NEST,
Why, robin, do you shun

Tour lul cur's cosy nestf
Why build again? This one

Is ready for your breast;
Except It be a bit
Of straw to soften It,
And here and there a patcbf
Twill barely cost a scratch

To make It good as new;
And soon the tree wlH thatch

With leafy roof for you,
And hide It quite from view;

Stay, robin, where lain year
You dwelt In happiness;

No prowling monster here
E'er sought to dispossess

And drive you hence In fright;
Here slept you through thenlfttt.
Secure, and here were sung
Tour songs, here gTew your young;

Associations sweet
Are all these haunt among;

Like popples In the wheat.
Let this be your retreat.

But no, another nest
Is In your busy mind;

Within your little breast
There la the hope to find

A spot more sweet than this,
A fuller cup of bliss.
And who can blame you, splits
Who say you are not right

In seeking thus to change?
According to his light
Man far and wide doth ranee

And doeth things as lUania
Chicago Dally Record.

l Adrift oo An Ice Field.

BY GEORGE It COOMER,

t .

RTAXI.KY nnd I had been
SAM to ench other from our cru-

el les. We were of the same ng, antl our
families, living- - in the couDtry, were
close neighbors. We had jflayed

tie children, had saired mimic
boats on a pasture pond, eat snares in
the woods for quails. We both had s
ritronfr. Inclination for tire aea, and were
resolved to gratify it as soon as

aliould permit. The email
water craft that we launched on the
goose pond became in our tmaginatioa
teal ahlpe, barks and brigs. We gave
them yards, topsails and topgailane-sajls-,

like those of the big vessels at the
wharves of the neighboring seaport;
and would send them off to some for-

eign clime on the other aid of that little
ocean, and possession of which an old
gray gander and his flock sometimes
disputed with ua.

When we had grown Ugger sod
stronger, and were about 14 years-ol- d,

6am got a chance to go as eavoJn boy in
a brig bound to the West Indies, sad I
need not Say how I wanted to go with
him; but one boy wets enough, the cap-

tain said, and so there waa no ohane for
me on that square-rigge- r.

But the thought that my chum, from
whom I had never been separated, was
to make a real ocean voyage, and would
cocoa home rolling so badly on his sea-le- gs

as to dip up gravel stones in his
pockets, only to And me still at home,
u mere commonplace landlubber, was
intolerable to me.

However, Bam end I talked the matter
over he telling how sorry he waa that
I couldn't go with him, and I how I
grieved to be left behind till we gath-
ered some consolation from the thought
that at some time in the near future we
would be able to ship together oa the
same vessel, after which we would al-

ways manage to do so.
Bam had been gone a month, when

quite unexpectedly I obtained a berth
on board a ship bound to New Orleans.
I had some hope of getting back before
he should have had time to start on a
second voyage, so thut next time we
would sail together. Hut, at all events,
the present chnnoe was too good to
be thrown away.

While wc were taking lu our cargo
of cotton at New Orleans I saw by the
papers that Sam's brig had arrived
liome from Santiago de Cuba with a
load of molasses; and now should we
have a short homeward passage, we
might get back, I thought. Before he
should be off again; especially as hia
vessel was reported to have lost her
mainmast In a gule, so that she would
have to wait for repair.

lint instead of a short passage, we
had a long one, with north-
easters almost the whole wax,
heavy head swell that made our prog-
ress very slow In spite of the aid we
got from the gulf stream. When we
did arrive, our folks told me that Sam,
after waiting for us a number ot weeks,
had acocptd a chance to make a Euro
pean voyage, and that his ship had
sailed that very morning.

Ho had left word that he was wry
sorry to go without seeing mo, but that
the chance leing so good, he had been
tumble to resist the temptation. Hia
vessel was bound for "Cowes and a mar-
ket," a very common destination; and I

saw that there was not much hope of
otir meeting very soon, as I should
probably be off again before his return.
It would never answer to let Sam out-

strip me as a sailor.
After a time I got n voyage for Ham-

burg, and the same day that my name
was put on the Bhip's papers, I received
a letter from my young chum, dated
from "Cowes, Isle of Wight," saying
that his vessel had been ordered to tht
great German seaport where I had Just
engaged to go. He sold thnt after dis-

charging their cargo, they should prob-
ably wait some time for freight; arid
how he did wish, he continued, that I
could get a voyage for the samo place.
It was a singular coincidence that I
should have done so not two hours be
fore I

Well, wc went to Hamburg, and on
entering the river Elbe we passed a
ship, out of hailing distance, which, as
seen through a spy-glas- a, had the name
of Sam's vessel on her headboards and
stern.

"Why," exclaimed our captain, "that's
the Ophelin! 1 wish she had waited a
day or two longer! I should have liked
to shake hands with ('apt. drover. The
old ship has a kind of home look, haant
she? he added.

And so it went on. I was never at
home when Sam was, and Sam never

asaX?

waa at home when I was. We both
tried to arrange It better, but some-

thing would always interfere to prevent
our meeting. Still we never abandoned
the hope of getting together some day.

The same thing occurred when I went
to Glasgow, in Scotland, in a ship called
the Itobert Hums. The vessel to which
bam belonged had left the place only
the day lefore, and gone down to Car-

diff, in Wales, to load with iron for
home.

At Glnsgow our homeward cargo waa
soon taken in, and after dropping down
to (ireetiock we made sail on our return
voyage; and how romantic the Scottish
coast appeared ns we passed, under all
sail, down the Kirth of Clyde. There,
close at hand, were the Isles of Bute and
Arran, und there, too, was old Ailsa
Craig, BOO feet high. How I enjoyed
such a scene!

We doubled the Mull of Canty re, at
the mouth of the wide frith, and with
etery sail drawing, from courses to
royals, passed rapidly out through the
North channel, between Scotland and
Ireland the stout ship pitching and
rolling merrily as she took the broad
awells that met her from the Atlantic

Some of our Scottish passengers wept
outright as the beloved shores of their
country faded nwny; and I heard one
of them repeating a verse of poetry,
something like this:

"Bute. Arran Isle Is passed,
Scotland farewell, for Allaa Orals'

la out of sight at last!"
On we went, leaving astern the great

Irish promontory of Malin Head, until
Ireland, as well as Scotland, sank final-

ly below the horizon. And now,.wltu
only the wide ocean about her, the Itob-

ert Durns kept steadily on her way.
Thsn commenced the usual routine

of sea life. We had our "wheels" and
our "lookouts," each man In hhs turn
standing two hours at the wheel and an
equal time on the top-galla- nt forecastle,
to guard against any possible collision
with another vessel.

It being the month of June, there ex-

isted Borne dnnger from floating lee,
which had begun to come down from
the north, loosened by the summer aim.
We, however, kept on our way without
seeing a single fragment, until close off
Cape Usee, in Newfoundland.

One very dark night, when we were
nearly up with the cape, I took rat po-

sition as usual on the top-galla- nt fore-

castle, which was about four feet high-
er than the deck, and one foot below
the head-rai- l. It waa impossible to see
anything through the darkness, but the
lookout must be kept all the same.

The ship was moving only about three
knots an hour, and 1 was seated on the
head-rai- l with my legs hanging over It,
when suddenly there was a heavy shock,
which threw me keadlong over the bow.
I remember the shock and the plunge,
bat nothing further. My head must
have struck with force enough to stop
all thought, rendering me entirely

When recollection returned H waa
near morning, though it was still dark.
At last the sun came up, and then 1 waa
ablw to realize what had happened.

I was on an ice field, and the ship was
out of sight. As soon as my bead be-

came sufficiently clear to admit of co-

herent thought I saw how the accident
had occurred, and why I had been left
behind. The ship, I reasoned, must
have struck a glancing blow on a cor-

ner of the drift ice, and then, her head-
way being stopped, and her topsails,
perhaps, being caught aback, she had
cleared the obstruction and Anally slid
past it All this, admitting thai she
hnd not gone to the bottom, which I
thought not Improbable, though she
was moving so slowly at the time. Of
course, In the darkness, I would not be
missed, or, if so, I should be supposed
to have been drowned.

My head ached badly from the blow it
had received, but otherwise 1 felt lo
sound condition.

As the sun mounted higher I saw that
the field of ice was of no great length,
comprising, I should think, five or six
acres, with the surface about four feet
above the water. What was I to do?
Nothing at all, but remain there till I
should starve to death. There was no
land in sight, no sail visible; and when-
ever, since then, I have heard a person
complain of loneliness, I have thought
of that hopeless morning.

Towards evening there came up a
heavy gnle from the northwest, raising
a tremendous sea, which broke con-
tinually against the windward side of
the Ice, sending a deluge of water over
tha entire field, but my strange raft was
quite steady through the whole; being,
as I suppose, too large to pitch like a
ship.

The night which followed, was, of
course, a short one in that latitude, but
the gale continued, and the sea roared
ani swashed bo that I did not get much
comfort from the morning light. Boon
after daybreak I discovered close over
my head a flock of wild geese, which
had, no doubt, been driven off from the
land by the storm. They circled over
me a few times and then settled upon
the lee hardly a hundred feet from
where I stood.

Apparently they were so much ex
hausted as not to mind the presence of
a human being; and. In fact. I don't
know but they felt glad to find onv liv
ing shape so far from land. The. sight
of those geese, with their constant
"honk, honk, honk," as they snt hud
died together, stretching up their long.
block necks, gave me a certain sense of
relief. They represented some kind of
life, at nil events.

Another dny passed, and towards
night, the wind having changed, my
feathered companions flew nwny,
"honking" out their farewell as they
rose, up in a great flapping mass from
the ice. It is needless to say that I
vied them the possession of those broad
wings. They were bound for the near
est land, and I felt doubly lonesome
when thev were gone.

The next day a ship passed me, and
I mode all possible signals to her, but
fn rain. Stripping off the heavy jacket
that I wore, I waved It above my head.

OA the same time running mad leaping
bout; but no one on board discovered

ana. This waa a dreadful disappoint-
ment, and after a few minutes of dis-

traction I settled into a sullen despair.
It seemed as if the men ought to have
sen me, and I half hated them for not

doing sol
Still another day, ami I was getting

dreadfully hungry and thirsty; but
luckily the J une weather, after the last
blow, had become very warm, so that
even the ice under foot did not chill me
to any great extent. Iiy good luck,
while walking about my ocean prison,
I found a small live lish which some
wave must have been deposited in a hol-
low of the ice; and this was the only fish
that I ever ate raw.

I had hardly finished my scanty meal,
when a whale, 60 or 70 feet long, sud-
denly rose up close to the edge of the
Ice, shooting his immense head out of
the water with a force that seat the
Waves swashing off on all. sides. The
appearance of such a monster so close
to me wus at first quite startling. Then
he lay motionless, blowing with a loud
noise, and sending up sheets of fine
mist. After awhile he "turned flukes,"
as the whalemen express it, and, throw-
ing his broad tail in the ulr, once more
sought the ocean depths. But what a
picture he hud mode!

A flock of Mother Carey's chickens
circled about the spot where he went
down, but I could not perceive that
they found anything to eat. now 1

longed to knock over some of them, for
I was still hungry, in spite of the fish I

had eaten.
However, I felt better for my limited

meal and soon after fell asleep; fori
had slept but very little thus far,
and nature now stepped in to help me,
aided, no doubt, by that friendlv little
flBh.

I awoke with a start, thinking that a
big shark had flopped up on the ice and
got me by the shoulder. But instead
of a shark I looked upon the shape of a
sturdy sailor, who was shaking me
briskly upon finding me asleep and not
dead.

I started to my feet with wide-ope- n

eyes; then gazed with astonishment
upon the young fellow who had roused
me from my nap. I really feared that I
waa still dreaming.

"Bam Stanley," I cried. --Oh. Bam,
Rami Is it certainly you T

"Tea, he replied, "I am the same old
Bam that I used to be; but how under
the sun came you to be here on this
piece of drift leer

Til tell you all about It as soon ss
possible," I said; "but how did you get
here? That's what I want to know."

By this time I waa surrounded by a
circle of wondering sailors, while Bam
went on to toll In a few worda hew her
cargo of Iron had caused their ship to
spring a leak, so that they had been
fttrced to abandon her; and they were
snaking for Cape Race in their boats,
when, passing close to this floating ice.
they had discovered me lying near Its
edge, Sam, H appeared, had been the
first to scramble upon It, though he lit-
tle dreamed of fndlng hia old chum la
the person of the supposed deed man.

"What a strange thing it lT re
marked the stout young sailor, while !
was devouring a pieee of ship bread on
board one of the boats as we started off.
'We have chased each other all over the

ocean to meet at last on a bit of drift
lee, away out to sea!"

We reached Cape Race without sevi
dent, and another week saw us safe In
the home of our childhood, the first
time thnt we had been there together
for three long years, nappy New Eng- -

gland how delightful It seemed to roe.
after what I had suffered! And I was
also glad to learn that the Robert
Burns, from which I had pitched over
board, had. after all, arrived safely In
port. In spite of the rude shock she bad
received. Golden Davs.

MOST THRILLING.

Wa the Eaterialasaeat l'ie'a WMek
ttaa Cvjrtala of a Roaaao

Tfceaear Areas.

Perhaps the most thrilling enter
tainment on record was one witnessed
In the Itomagna, which waa sa unex
pected no It waa unauthorized. It was
the laat day of the carnival, and the
theater of Forralipopolla, was packed
with a crowd of spectators awaiting
the rise of the curtain. After a long
delay the curtain went up, only to dis-

close a stage occupied by 100 brig
ands facing the audience with pointed
rifles.

The leader of the strange cast, 11

rassatore, one of the most ruthless rob-

bers of any age, bowed profoundly to
the horror-stricke- n audience and ex-

plained that the theater was surround-
ed by his men, that the first man who
attempted to escape would be shot, and
that he and his merry men would pro-

ceed to collect any money and valuables
they hod with them.

The brigand and his men then de-

scended from the stage and stripped
the audience of their possessions to the
value of $400,000. lie then thanked
them all In a graceful speech and left
the theater. It la comforting to know
that he and 100 of his brigands were
captured shortly after and that they
paid a heavy penalty for their even- -

ings entertainment. Cincinnati En-

quirer.
--Clean as a Whistle."

The origin of the saying: "As clean as
whistle." Is ascribed to the "whiotle

tankard" of olden times. In which the
whistle came Into play when the
tankard was emptied or "cleared out"
to announce to the waiter that more
liquor was required. Cincinnati En-

quirer.

Another View ot II
He knew what they always say, so

be thought he would forestall her.
"I suppose you've never been kissed

by a man' before?" he said.
"Do I look as homely as ail that?"

she demanded, haughtily. Ctocdanati
Enquirer.
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CHRIST RISEN.

a ttaa eU Sander school lerssaa
tar Jaae 11, IBS Text, Jo a a

Oill-a- o Meaaorr Veraes 11-1- 4.

Specially Adapted from Peloubet's Notes.)
GOLDEN TEXT. Now la Christ rlsea

from the dead. 1 Cor. 15:20.
COMPARE Matthew 2S:l-S- : Mark

Luke Sfal-- lt

LIGHT FROM OTHER SCRIPTURES.
Parellela.-Ma- rk 16:1-2- Luke 23.56-:- ,. M:

Matt. 18:1-1- 0. Further Light. -- Acts 1:1-1-

I Cor. 15:1-5- References to the Resurrec-
tion of Christ and Its Meaning. Acts tttt-- :

1:15; 4:10, S3: 10:40, 41: is 17:21: 2S:a:
Rom. 4:S4; 6:10: 6:4-1- 0: 10:9: I 1'et. 1:1.

TIME. Jesus rose from the dtal Sun-
day morning, April , A. D. 30. and ascend-
ed 40 days later, Mar 11

PLACE. Jesus showed Himself to Hia
disclplea near the tomb In the garden by
Calvary, In Jerusalem, at Emmaua. In Gal-ne-

and lastly on the Mount ot Olives near
Bethany, whence He ascended,

LESSON EXPOSITION.
L Three Days In the Tomb. I'art of

Friday, Saturday, and part of Sunday,
April 0, which according to Jewish
reckoning would be cnlled three days.
The same method of reckoning years
was employed with reference to the
reigns of the Jewish kings. '

II. The Resurrection of Jesus. Very
early Sunday morning. April 0 (Mntu
28:2-4- ). On the third day Jesus rose
from the dead. Nothing Is known of
the manner of It; but we are told thut
it was accompanied by a great earth-
quake; and an angel, whose counte-
nance was like lightning, and whose
raiment was white ns snow, came and
rolled away the stone from the door of
the sepulcher.

III. The etory of Euster Morning.
Ve. 11-1- 8.

Plrat. Jesus rises from the dead eorly
in the morning.

Second. At dawn there is an earth-
quake, and an angel roHs the stone
from the door of the sepulcher (Matt.
28:2-4- ).

Third, The soldiers on guard are
affrighted, and become as dead men.

Fourth. The women approach the
tomb from their various homes In the
city about dawn, to complete the burial
with embalming spices.

Fifth. Mary Magdalene reaches the
tomb first, and hastens away to tell
Peter that Jesus Is not there (vs. 1. 3).

Sixth. The other women keep on,
and enter the sepulcher, and see two
angels there, who Inform them thnt
Jesus has iiripcn.aa He had foretold
them, anil would meet them In Galilee.
They then go back to the city to report
to the apostles (Luke 24:2-10- ).

Seventh. Peter and John hasten to
the tomb (vs. still early In the
morning.

Eighth. Jesus appears to Mary Mag-
dalene (vs. 11-1- Early morning, near
tha sepulcher. It Is a matter of no lit-
tle Interest that the first appearances
of Jesus were not to the apostles, but
to women. (1) Probably because they
"loved much," sad showed their love
by going eorileat to the sepulcher. The
first, the highest, the best revelations
of God are to love. (2) Itwas typical of
the changed position which the Gospel
was tobestow upon women. Much as the
Gospel has done for man, it has done
still snore for women. (3) It waa
typicaTof her work In the church, as a
messenger of Christ.

Ninth. Second Appearance to the
other women (Matt 28:9-10- ). HtMl

early Sunday morning. The visit of
Peter and John and the appear anos to
Mary took bat a brief time, during
Which the other women were slowly
returning to the city. On their way
Jesus mat thorn, and saluted them with
"All hall," "Rejoice," the usual form
of salutation. They worshiped Him,
and oa tried His message to the apos-

tles
Tenth. The Third Appearance to

Simon Peter (Luke 24:34). This must
have been a great comfort to him, open-

ing the door of hosss, a heavenly benedic-
tion of peace over a soul burdened with
remorse on account of his denials.

Eleventh. The fourth appearance
took place on this same Sunday, in the
afternoon, to two disclplea walking
from Jerusalem to Emmaua (Luke
24:13-32- ).

IV. The First Sunday Evening after
the Resurrection. Vs. 19-2- 0. The fifth
appearance. "Came Jesus and stood In
the midst:" Either by some miracle,
ss when He walked on the sea, or es-

caped from the mob at Karareth, or by
quietly opening the door.

V. The Forty Days During 40 days
(Acts) Jesus appeared ten or eleven
times, on one occasion to more then 500

at once. Thna the proof of Ilia resur-
rection was complete. Ills time wits
occupied In preparing the disciples for
their work. He was like a teacher giv-

ing occasional lessons to His pupils, snd
giving them time to study and think, and
settle their minds between the lessons.
He told them what to do, to wait till
the time came for taking part in the
new dispensation; that He would give
them all power for their work, through
fhe Holy Spirit; thnt they were to
preach the Gospel to the whole world,
to receive disciples into the church, and
train and teach them; and that lie
would be with them always to the end
of the world.

VL The Ascension. May IS. After
40 days from the Mount of Olives,
whence He was "carried up Into
Heaven" (Luke ). The tense of the
original is picturesque, and Indicates a
continued action, a gradual going up
outof their sight. Compare the more de-

tailed account (Acta 1:0-11- ).

LESSONS FROM THE RESURRECTION.
1. The resurrection of Jesus la the

crowning proof that He is the Son of
God.

2. It is the proof of Immortal life be-
yond the grave ; that death does not end
all, but the soul lives after the body dies.

ft. It proves that we have a living
Saviour, sitting on the right hand of
God.

4. It proves that our Saviour, who
eould conquer death, has power over all
our enemies

&. It takes away the darkness from
the tomb, and makes It the gate of Ufa.
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